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Disco: Updated Info
Grab your tickets to the VIVID Disco on
QKR. There are still tickets available and
it's going ahead, despite the strike
tomorrow. Guaranteed to be a lot of fun!
Please be aware you must sign your child
in and out, so you cannot 'drop off' until
that's done.

This Week at Joeys
It's been a busy week!
Many thanks to those who attended the
P&F meeting on Monday night! A lot was
covered, including future events, so please
check the upcoming dates on Page 2.
We discussed the Canteen at the P&F
meeting - including streamlining and
supporting volunteers, plus ideas to allow
smooth operation. Please see the Term 2
roster and updates further in the
newsletter.
The safety of the morning and afternoon
Kiss n Ride zone was a hot topic. I will be
seeking support from the council to ensure
drivers use this zone correctly (which
means possible visits by the ranger and
more signage.) Please support me in
keeping your children safe.
Thank you,

Virginia Outred,Principal

In terms of merch, please feel free to dress
up in your own brightly themed gear!
There will be limited merch available on
the night. Gel-based glow sticks are
unfortunately not permitted as there have
been some issues previously.
We look forward to a great night!

Afternoon
Kiss n Ride Safety
This area is almost always clear by
3.15pm at the latest - which means
we're talking about 15mins of safe,
respectful teamwork!
Please do not join the line of cars in
Lagoon St if there are already 3 in
the zone. The 4th car on the corner
means that the intersection becomes
extremely dangerous for cars and
pedestrians in Wellington St.
The teacher on duty will not send
your child to that corner. Please just
drive around the block.
Please respect the teachers if they
ask you to go around the block. We
thank you for your support and
patience!

What's Happening

Parents in Class!
See how your child learns and get some
amazing insights with our Parent
Engagement Session. On Friday June 3
at 2pm, you are welcome into the
classrooms to observe and participate
in a Creative Arts session.
We would love to see you there!

Upcoming Key Dates

May 31 - Diocesan Cross Country (was rescheduled)
May 27 - School Disco (Tickets on QKR!)
June 3 - Parent Engagement Session at School
June 30 - Last Day of Term 2
October 21 - Colour Fun Run for students (details to
follow)
October 22 - It's back! Trivia Night for parents and
carers (details to follow)

An Update on our
current Music Program
This week Monique Warokka, director of Roar Music, the
company who run our extra curricular band program,
informed me she will cease her contract at the close of Term
2.
Monique has run the program since 2019, adding new
instruments, tutors and opportunities for children who wish
to learn an instrument and be in a band. Monique managed
to keep the program running during lockdowns and be
innovative so children could perform remotely.
I thank Monique for her commitment to the music program,
her time and the passion for music she has shared with our
students.
I will begin a process soon to ascertain how the program will
run in the future.
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Join in at Joeys

Canteen at Joeys:
How you Can Help
- There's an even easier way to volunteer.
- We still need helpers! Check the roster above to
see what days need filling!
Thanks to those who have put their hand up to fill
in some of the gaps.
We now have a new 'busy window' helping
position, which only goes from 12-1.15pm on
Mondays. You'll be teamed with an experienced
volunteer.
If you can help, please contact Nicole Gleadow to
add your name to the roster:
nicolegleadow@gmail.com
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